
FRANCE SEES 
AIR LAURELS 

Will Try to Recover Equal- 
ity, if Not Supremacy, 

During 1934 

By THOMAS COPE 
LU-ited Press Staff Correspondent 

PAKIS. Dei. 21 t IT)—France 
/will make a determined effort in 

li>34 to attain world suuremacy, 
or at least equality in the air. 

Groundwork for the program 
laid during lt'o^i by Air Alin-- 

•Mer Pierre Cot. 
He effected the consolidation 

of all French Company, and he 

organized a series of air mis- 
sions abroad, climaxed by tne 

mass-flight of General \ uillemin 
over the African domain. 

France officially has 2,200 war- 

planes. Figures published re- 

cently give Great Britain 1,500 
warpianes, Italy 1.G0O, Japan 
1.600 and the I'nited States 
l.»00. 

There are two reasons given 
for the inferiority of French 
military aviation: One. lack of 
leadership resulting in an air- 
torce without definite aim or 

shape; Two. I.ack of organiza- 
tion, resulting in waste, inferior- 
ity of material and loss of effi- 
ciency. « 

Cot, determined to do away 
with both evils, has ordered sev- 

eral squads of fast pursuit planes 
to bolster the weakest point. 

But commercial speed laurels 
are held by the I'nited States, 
where heavy tourist planes are 

flying •"»<> to 76 miles an hour 
faster than the best French army 
pursuit craft. 

Warning that France may lose 
its foothold in South America 
because of the superiority of the 
I'nited States services and the 
ascendancy of German enterpris- 
es has been sounded by the air 
minister. 

The aviation plum, as far as 

France is concerned, is the air- 
mail service from Toulouse- 
Dakar-Xatal-Rio and Valparaiso. 
Contract for this service, which 
soon will run oat, may be lost if 
Germany succeeds in giving a 

faster service, it is said. 
Already the island-ship West- 

fahlen is moored in mid-Atlan-1 
tic. landplanes have flown from' 
Berlin to Madrid in eight hours I 
and speedy German seaplanes are' 
being groomed for service on j 
this line. 

BOYLSTON BAPTISTS 
TO HEAR HOLTZCLAW 
The Rev. T. C. Holtzclaw will 

preach at 11 a. m. Sunday at th<; 
Boylston Baptist church. His sub- 

ject will be, "Watchman, What of 
the Night?" This is the Rev. Mr 
Hohzclaw's old home church and 
a large congregation is expected 
to hear him. 

Salt Cryital 
Tlie crystals of Kii-helle salts 

have peculiar elevtrii-al properties. 
^Tieo squeezed they >ri\e out elec- 
trical currents ami when subjected 
ta electrical discharges they squirm 
ami change their shape. In a tine 

*ir» mesJi they are made use of In 

ttlcrophoues. They are also made 
use ia television machines. 

Size of British Guiana 
British Guiana, In South America, 

la.aho^t as large In alae sa Great 
Brtttfn itself 

W. B. CASE 
1 AT THE DEPOT 

5c 
10c 

.15c 
V/z c 

13c 

Black Walnuts, 20C 
Oranges, 
peck utlv 
Fatback Meat, ^ 
1000 Sheets Toilet 
Tissue 
5c Salt, 
3 for 
5-strand Brooms, 
each OUt 
Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes, 2 for 
Streaked Meat, 
lb 
Rio Coffee. 

Peanut Butter, 23C 
Peanut Butter, 
1 lb 
Fresh Country Eggs, 
doz. lJI 
Corn Meal, 1 
10 lbs ___ 

ldt 
Flour, plain or self- 

rising, 24 lbs Ot/v 
Three 5c boxes 
Matches 
Breakfast Bacon, 
(sliced), lb 
T angerines, 
each 
Oranges, nice and 1 « 

large, each Av 
Grapefruit, | 
2 for OVj 
Honey (bring lO \/ 
vessel), ib 
16-oz. Pork and 1 Qp 
Beans, 4 for J.«/v 

Oxydol, Ap 
each ^ 

PLENTY OF CANDY 
AND NUTS 

r.u «.*.*• iiL 

10c 
15c 
lc 

THE, CHAMP TAKES THE FLOOR 

It's an unconventional pose for a champion, but Yince Dundee, mid- 

die weight king. whom you see sitting down after a trip in the first 

round, came bai/k strong to take the decision over Andy Callahan, 

towering over him. This was during a 15-round title bout at Boston's 

Garden. 

HOOKS j and SLIDbS 
BY BILL BRPUCHEP 

All-America Moans 
"T)LAINT1VE moans and shrill 

shrieks resound through the 
land because the All-America 
»electors Ignored so many splendid 
football players today's mail 

Yrings squawks from New England, 
the middle west and the l*a<ifi«- 

L'oast. 
New England asks firmly hut 

;ently why no Holy Cross. Vale. 

Fordham, Harvard. Dartmouth or 

Princeton pljker was named on the 

^rst team pointing with pride 
'.o the Holy Cross line and Prince- 
ton's fine buiktield led by tlariy 

ueVan. 
Indiana operatives want to know 

:f the coa( hes who helped to pick 
:he all-star teams really are blind 

and why was Purvis of Pur- 
iue left oft? and did you ever 

lear of a gent named Kverhardus 
* ho played in I lie Michigan ba< k- 

"ield? ... Is it the policy of pick- 
;rs to refuse to pick two men from 

:he same team even if the players 
ire superior in every department 
.o others chosen? 

• • • 

Stepping on It 
OILLY STEPP, Portland sports 
^ scribe, dips his pen into vitriol 
and recounts the wrongs of other 

years somewhat as follows: 
"Didn't Norman Franklin (Ore- 

eon State back) spread his name in 
bold enough type for the pickers 
from all parts of the universe to 

?ee? One year they passed up the 
'Flying Dutchman,' Johnny Kitz- 

miller. The next year they forgot 
Hal Moe. And this year with a 

player like Franklin standing out 

like Durante's schnozzle they over- 

took him entirely. 
"It makes my hlood boil and I'm 

hi favor of staging a San Jose tea 

party. 
"Did you know that Franklin re 

turned two kickoffs for touchdowns': 
one against Fordham, tlu 

other against San Francisco? 
Mow many all whatnots are doing 
that this year? Did you know 
that lu* ki« ked 17♦!."» yards in foui 
standout taints against South 
ern California. Fordham. Oregoi 
and Washington State? thai 
lie advanced the ball L'vs yards and 
lost 51 yaids in 78 tries against tlu 
same te.--.ms? and completed 

imtisfw n: :iinsl 

DID YOU KNOW THAT— 

rplIK Chicago White Sox 
J- did better by 1 ft0,000 
witnesses in 1 9than in 

... If Boh Quinn 
hadn't taken the post as 

Brooklyn's general manager, 
! lie might have been presi- 

dent of th>» Ameriran Asso- 
ciation. Fr»-d Lieb, 
Now York baseball" writer, 
is the new publicity director 
of the National" Ijeague •. 

and if Fred is ambitions to 
do a good Job lie c an do-no 
better than to pattern his, 
efforts after the efficient 
Henry P. Kdwards, the 
American League's pub- 
licist. Burleigh Orimqs 
is training this winter in the 

hope of coming back as a big 
league pitcher. Marty 
McManus. who was shunted 
out of the Bed Sox job, may 
line up with Bill McKechnie 
of the Braves. 

■ ■ 

the same crowd? 
"Bed returned lf> punts for an 

average of 11.5 yards per return 
and these figures are against 

1 BALL CLUBS ask your coach- 

ing friends how they'd iike to Wave 
Oregon, U. S. C\, Washington State 

and Fordham on their schedules 
next year. 

K 

* * » 

And Mikulak »• 

^•TT'S no skin off my ears but a 
-*■ team without Franklin is a 

joke don't thihk I'm plugging 
for him because he's an Oregon 
man ... he really hails from Cal- 
ifornia and played on the same 

high school team with 'Cotton'War- 
burton Franklin was the first 

string man and Warburton the un- 

derstudy. 
"Another man the coaches forgot 

was Mikulak ... he should have 
been given a tumble at least on 

the second string. 
i "This All-America stuff has got 

me aII worked up, and instead of 

laughing it off I have to sit and 
bark I've done it for the last 
10 years and we've had no 

I Oregon man on your coaches' team 
since the Pilgrims landed." 

After a letter like »hat, comment 
I suems unnecessary. 

A HEARTY HEAVE—BY GEORGE 

After grappling and butting for an hour and 40 minutes in the long 
est and most strenuous wrestling match New ^oik has seen in years 

Ed Don George and Jim Browning, each a heavyweight champioi 
recormized in different states:, were rewarded with a draw for thei 
efforts. A moment that thrilled the 10.000 fans at Madison Squar 

1 Garden was caught by the cameraman us George threw his rival o 

—the ^ »* *• I UV ^ 

NEXT SENATE 
RACE ALREADY 
BEING TALKED 
McLean, Ehringhaus, Gard- 

ner, Hoey, All Believed 
To Be Grooming 

By J. C. BASKERVILL i 
rill- I • lliutaii 
.Sir Wiillrr llotal 

RALEIGH, Dec. 21.—With talk 
in political circles here largely 
centered on speculation as to 
who will be candidates for the 
United States senate from North 

; Carolina against Senator J. W. 

Bailey in 1936 and Senator Rob- 

jert R. Reynolds in 1938, one. of 
the latest reports heard here is 
that former Governor A. W. Mc- 

'Lean of Lumberton will oppose 
Bailey in 11*36, rather than Gov- 
ernor J.C.B. hhringhaus, who re- 

I cently is being credited with 
having the desire to oppose Bai- 

| ley. In the west, with former 
i Senator Cameron Slorrison being 
credited by some as having as? 

already making plans to run 

against Senator Reynolds, who 
defeated him last year and with 
others convinced that either 

! Clyde Hoey, of Shelby or former 
Governor 0. M a x Gardner, 
Hoey's brother-in-law, will, op- 
pose Reynolds, another recent 

i report is that State Senator Hay- 
den Clement of Salisbury is also 

j seriously considering opp o s in g 
Reynolds in 1938. 

All of this is decidedly long 
; distance prognostication, how- 
ever, since a great deal of water 

jean flow over the political dam 
between now and 1936 and 1938. 
But North Carolina is known for 
its long distance politics and 
campaigns and seems to enjoy, 
them. 

At the present time it is gen-; 
erauy agreed mat nci e >" 

j eastern part of the state, at 
I lea.it, Governor Ehringhaus seems 

i to be in the stronger position 
among the various ones that have 
been mentioned as possible op- 
ponents of Senator Bailey in 
11*36. He comes from the proper 
geographical section of the state. 
Bu twhat is regarded as of still 

i greater significance is that he is' 
'undoubtedly 100 per cent solid 
with the former, business men 

and merchants throughout the 
tobacco and cotton growing sec- 

tions of the state, and where 
he was most bitterly opposed for 
governor. It is also believed 
that he has managed to retain f 
his prestige and popularity in the 
Piedmont and western part of 
the state, where he received the 

! votes that nominated him for 
governor. There is no doubting! 
the fact that Governor Ehring- j 
haus now rates ace high in all 

i the tobacco growing counties, 
j where he is credited with hav- 
! in^ secured the tobacco price 
| agreement from Washington that 
has increased prices from an 
average of only about 10 centc 
a pound to almost 20 cents per 
pound and virtually doubled the 
receipts of the tobacco farmers. 
This high regard for his sincerity 
and ability has also spread irv: I 
the tobacco farmers to the cot- 
ton and livestock farmers1 
throughout the state. 

As a result, it is agreed that 
if the present popularity of Gov-r'j 
ernor Khringhaus can be jnade I 
to last for another, two yei*r$, 
that he. will undoubtedly be the. 
strongest candidate that could 
possibly run against Senator Bai- 
ley. It is pointed out; howeVer, 
that a lot can, happen in two 
years, that be still lias the 1035 
general assembly to deal with 
and get behind him,' arid ,|woj 
more tobacco crops to be sold. • 

| There are also some who are' 
I % \ 

Senior Missing 
At Dartmouth 

I —— 

Handicapped by lack of a clew, 
police were conducting an inten- 
sive search for Clarence L. Marks, 
Jr.. above, of Philadelphia, Dart- 
mouth .senior, who vanished from 
his dormitory in Hanover N. H. 
A paper was found in his room 

declaring that every young man 

should sever relations with family 
and friends and rub shoulders 
with the working man. 

confident that Governor Ehring- 
haus has no desire to go to the 
senate and that he has no idea 
of opposing Senator Bailey. 

It has been conceded for years 
however, that former Governor 
A.' W. McLean, of Lumberton, 
who defeated Railey for gover- 
nor in the primary of 1924, has 
always wanted to go to the sen-1 
ate. It is also generally agreed 
that McLean never has had and 
still does not have any love for 
Railey and would also undoubt- 
edly enjoy opposing him for .the 
senatorial nomination in 1930. 
Latest reports also are to the 
effect that McLean, who,, like 
former Governor Gardner, has 
recently opened a law office in 

Washington, is rapidly recouping 
his personal finances with the 

result that he should be' amply 
able to afford a campaign for 
this? senate by lf»36. It is also 
known that McLean for years 
has been very highly thought "6vf 
in Washington and has very val- 
uable contacts there. 

As to the speculation to the 
effect that former Governor 
Gardner may decide to oppose 
Senator Reynolds for the senate 
in 1JJ38. a good many admit that 
if he really decides to-do that 
he could give Reynoids a real 
content. Howvere, since Gard- 
ner has moved out of the state 
to- Washington, he has been los- 
ing touch somewhat with things 
here in the state and will lose 
this touch to a still greater de- 
gree in another four years. 
Many also doubt whether Gard- 
ner really has any desire, to .get 
b«c(c into politics again and 
whether he wo6Id be willing 'to 
give.up. hifj" present lucrati*** Ipw 
piV^ife "if*. Washington. •/'» 

: jl '■ 11 

.* V t f-*\ i 
t ■ i 

;<7 
Is now.one of tlie principal 

product* of the (iold coast terrl- 
tiny of Africa, ahoyr o00,<H)U'4X)0 
pounds beiuj: grown annually. In 
1801 only SO pounds were produced. 

New Settlement 1 

In Palestine Said 
Hope Of Vatican 

' Would Have Holy Places 

j Under An Appreciative 
Jurisdiction 

By THOMAS B. MORGAN 
; United Pre»s Staff Corr«»pondent; 
•' ROME, Dec. 21. (UP)—The 
; Holy See is watching1 the present 
| situation in Palestine very care- 

fully and not without some appre- 
hension. The position created by 
the clash between the Jewish ele- 

ment and the Arabs as one result 
of the Zionist movement is tha 

subject of careful examination in 

the Vatican Secretariate of State. 
The Cardinal Secretary of State 

is known to have had recent con- 

sultations wit hthe Pope on the 
I matter. 

The Vatican's attitude is a fair- 
1 ly .simple one. It is, and lonj? has 
been the Vatican's policy to con- 

| sider the Holy Land as a precious 
j material and spiritual legacy of 
: the past in which all Christians 
! are interested. 
'HOLY SEE ALARMEU 

While the Holy Sec does not 

approve of any form of anti-Sem- 
itism, nor persecution of the Jews, 
it has been alarmed by the spread 
of Zionism in the Holy Land. The 
diplomats of the Pontifieial Secre- 

[ tariat of State see a danger for 
Palestine in the rapid and pro- 
gressive movement t owards pre- 
eminence of a numerical and eco- 

nomic character on the part of 
the Hebrew element. 
Moreover, the reports of Apos- 
tolic legates, and other diplomatic 
representatives of the Vatican 
have not been such as to calm the 
fears for the future of Palestine 
under Jewish domination. 

The Holy See has for a long 
time urged a new settlement of 
the question of the Holy Places, 
and the Vatican some years ago 
drew the attention of the League 
of Nations to the danger of too 

great a Jewish influx into Pales- 
tine. 

In 1922, when Cardinal Gas- 
parri wa« Secretary of State, he 
received Dr. Weizmann, a leading 
Zionist, and informed him that 
the Holy See could not help be- 
ing alarmed at the possibilities 
inherent in a movement like Zion- 
ism which might upset the life of 
the Holy Land, ignoring the po- 
litical and social interests of the 
indigenous population, and disre- 
garding the principles of liberty 
and the aspirations of the people. 
NEW PHASE 

The Patriarch of Jerusalem, 
Monsignor Barlassina, who ha? 
been an eye-witness of persecu- 
tions -in Palestine during the last 
few years, wrote to the Vatican 
that it was his opinion "that 
Zionism', which now has entered 
into a really active phase, pro- 
poses gradually to drive away the 
present Arab inhabitants of the 
country, and eventually, to take 
complete possession of the coun- 

try itself." 
According to other reports the 

spread of Zionism in Palestine 
and the immigration of numbers 
of Jews has been harmful to the 
morality of the Holy Land. Ac- 

cottdi^g ,to Tepo.rts .in tjne posses- 
sion of th«? y§ticha; Jhe iitynigra.t- 
iHg'JewS Have, mti'tfduefed I into the 
Holy L&M tpq rnariy ̂ mbd^rn ide^s 
both' in tj-atife; ^m^U intttwjries and 
Social'cLstbms,Mich ha^ve not«ioir 
proved'the moral 'of tne' populat 
tioh: i" 

Germany Originated Tailoring 
Ta\Iorldg a* a'handicraft apjwr 

ently originated In Germany. 

J 

has been our. custom at this time of year to forget 
.; / ? '!•» « \ ; 

: the business of advertising Essoltne and extend our pa- 

trons the greetings of the season. It is even pleasanter this 

year to do so, for tve have so many new friends to greet 

amongst our great family of customers..So to you, each 
; V t i 8 : ■ 

■' and every one, from us Esso dealers, each and every one, 
v » ✓ ? 

comes this sincere wish...a 'Merry Christmas, a Happy 
(tr ■ 

■■ 

H r •. yiewyear..And may 1934 find youvn the high road of ,.. v 

\ *: 

" Prosperity, in high gear and all the traffic lights green 
• 

Standard Oil-Company of^JewJersey. 

+ r.ujful/ *1 tJ ti ; a l; " ■■ H?' ifJ li ■ '-r * 

LETTERS TO 
SANTA CLAUS 

Dear Santa Claus: 

My name is Iialph Owens. I 

want a dump truck and a football 
and a aiiplane and a fire truck 

and a box of colors. I am in th^ 

second grade. I live in Hendgr- 
sonville, N. C. I am eight year.; 
old. ; * v 

' 

Bye bye, 
RALPH OWENS. 

Hendersortville, X. C.t 
December 18, 1933. 

Dear Santa Claus— 
Briny me anything you want to. 

WflHW VOT? 
thought of Vfily-^^ll times are hai/^l 
scarce. 1 am n v 

c *.J 
teacher's name is \iUri T 
am in the fifth ^4] 

NEW CAB.NET^1 
MADRID, SJX —The n» >v govern* •• 

Minister 
given a vote K cmfW Cortes la-' niKhs_ ';Jt« major u.st ;n t[) 

* :s 

parliament, tk. 
to 53. Vot< * 

USh thk iJu:, 

TWO SOLID CARLOADS 
Fresh picked from Groves Monday * 

ORANGES-TANGERINES 
Just Received for Christmas 

If you want Guaranteed Fresh, Tree RipenedFr^ 
for Christmas, come to our plant on Main grgg 
Under our supervision, we had picked from ot«0f 
Florida's finest groves, two carloads of tree-rip^ 
Oranges and Tangerines, which have just arrit^ 
Fresh, tree-ripened fruit is better jueier. 
sweeter more wholesome. The best costs v 

more ... so why not give them Fresh Fruit fe 
Christmas? 

We also have a complete line of Fresh Appfc 
Bananas, Grapes and Nuts ot all kinds. Our Ap- 
ples come direct to us from Virginia's Famous Or. 
chards where they are kept in cold stor#, 
preserving all the natural flavor of tht.-e \v r.jer- 
ful apples. 
Don't forget to place your order for BlueH 
Ice Cream in mould forms of Santa Claus and B6.1 
for your Holiday Parties. : 

...Greetings... 
This Christmas finds in us a sincere heartr'ei: onr? tb»! 
all our friends and customers may sharr x/.r. u» in a 

revival of the old-time Christmas spirit as 1■ 
Good Cheer to All." 

So it is not only "Merry Christmas and Ha; py N * leaf 
that we say to you. but we also wish y .. * 

Gratitude and Love along Life's Highway. I 
m 

BLUE BIRD ICE CREAM d 

ALL OVER TOWN FLOUR 

• H ■ 

I I FOL R 

I I 24-,b *>«* 48-lb ba5 96-!« * 

I STORES | 96c $1>87 s:J.? 

JELL-O, pkg. > 

White's Cornfield Hams,(who1" lb' 

BREAKFAST BACON, lb '5 

MINCE MEAT, lb ... ..-J 

OK 
STORES 

Fruits 
, Oranges, peck 29c 

Grapefruit, 3 for 10c 

Lemons, dozen 25c 
Bananas, lb 7 ViC 

Vegetables 
Lettuce, 2 for 
Celery (Calif' 
Green Bean», 2 * 

Potatoes 10 

I 

U 

Baker's Breakfast Cocoa, xk l"-,1' 

O K. Stores Coffee, 1-lb pkg. ^ 
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce- 

FRESH EGGS, dozen *' 

,j| 
Swansdown Cake Flour, 

NUTS 
..Mixed Nuts, lb 19c 

Brazil Nuts, lb 15c 
: Almond*, lb 1 25c J 

Walnut., lb 17c 
Pecans, lb 17c 

! 

Chocol.tr Drop*' 

Grocery 
Cocoanut 

Mixturf. 10 

Bon Bo"*- lb 

M«r«hmaUow», gu ot. pkf- 

, jFULL CREAM CHEESE, lb 

PURE RIO COFFEE, 2 lbs ''A 

Gold Medal (PI OK 
Flour, 24-lb bag «PA*OtJ 

GRITS 21/2C; RICE 
CIGARETTES, carton — 


